Radium Hot Springs Pools is changing!

The hot springs will be undergoing extensive renovations in the next few years. Design changes enhance and expand the services offered at the historic aquacourt. Changes still to come:

• Improved spa facilities
• Expanded foodservices
• The source of the springs will again be visible. Visitors will be able to enjoy the hot springs pools during this renovation period.

Here’s what visitors will find:
• Canada’s largest hot springs pool
• Shallow lounging area, perfect for children
• New Park Information Centre
• Spectacular mountain setting and a sheer rock wall that rises above the hot pool
• Abundant wildlife have chosen this mild valley as their home
• Newly refinished 25 m long cool pool complete with diving board
• Ample change rooms
• Follow your soak with a massage or reflexology treatment.
• Enjoy a cappuccino in the Restaurant Café (open in summer) with plenty of patio seating
• New Friends of Kootenay Gift Shop
• Trail from nearby campground to pool
• Spring arrives early to the Kootenays and fall lingers, making it a perfect shoulder season destination
• Known as a golfer’s haven, the Radium area’s golf season begins in April and lasts into October

The Radium Hot Springs story is as old as the Rockies. The story began with the unleashing of powerful forces that left its tale in heaving, tortured rocks. The earth’s crust cracked along a fault, more than two kilometres deep. The shatter zone around the fault lets groundwater seep close the earth’s core heating, pressurizing and returning it to the surface.

The soothing mineral-rich warm water and the stunning Rocky Mountain scenery combine to relax tired muscles and bring peace of mind.
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“The Mountains shall bring Peace to the People”
Inscription on gateway to Kootenay National Park - 1923
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